Objective: Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) surgery produces rapid and persistent reductions in plasma triglyceride (TG) levels associated with fewer cardiovascular events. The mechanisms of the reduction in systemic TG levels remain unclear. We hypothesized that RYGB reduces intestinal TG secretion via altered enterocyte lipid handling. Methods: RYGB or Sham surgery was performed in diet-induced obese, insulin-resistant male SpragueeDawley rats. First, we tested whether RYGB reduced test meal-induced TG levels in the intestinal lymph, a direct readout of enterocyte lipid secretion. Second, we examined whether RYGB modified TG enterocyte secretion at the single lipid level and in comparison to other lipid subclasses, applying mass spectrometry lipidomics to the intestinal lymph of RYGB and Sham rats (0e21 days after surgery). Third, we explored whether RYGB modulated the metabolic characteristics of primary enterocytes using transcriptional and functional assays relevant to TG absorption, reesterification, storage in lipid droplets, and oxidation. Results: RYGB reduced overall postprandial TG concentrations compared to Sham surgery in plasma and intestinal lymph similarly. RYGB reduced lymphatic TG concentrations more than other lipid subclasses, and shifted the remaining TG pool towards long-chain, unsaturated species. In enterocytes of fasted RYGB rats, lipid uptake was transcriptionally (Fatp4, Fabp2, Cd36) and functionally reduced compared to Sham, whereas TG reesterification genes were upregulated. Conclusion: Our results show that RYGB substantially reduces intestinal TG secretion and modifies enterocyte lipid absorption and handling in rats. These changes likely contribute to the improvements in the plasma TG profile observed after RYGB in humans.
INTRODUCTION
Bariatric surgery is currently the most effective treatment for obesity and its related comorbidities [1] . Along with the rapid remission of insulin resistance, the beneficial effects of bariatric surgery, and specifically RYGB, on cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are astonishing. Epidemiological studies report a drastic reduction of cardiovascular deaths (59% lower in RYGB compared to matched controls) and lower incidence of cardiovascular events in obese adults [2, 3] . Dyslipidemia is the foremost modifiable risk factor of atherosclerotic CVD [4] . Therefore, the rapid and long-lasting improvements in the blood lipid profile (TG and cholesterol) commonly seen after RYGB may mediate these positive effects on CVD health [5, 6] . Indeed, patients with TG levels remaining high (>160 mg/dL) after RYGB did not show a lower CVD incidence compared to the matched obese controls, indicating a causal relation between the decrease in TG levels and the decrease in CVD deaths [2, 5] . How RYGB decreases plasma TG levels, however, is unclear. Weight loss and improved insulin sensitivity are obvious candidate mediators for the reduced TG levels after RYGB, but they cannot entirely account for the rapid reduction in plasma TG levels [7, 8] . In humans and animal models, many of the beneficial effects of RYGB, such as the improvements in plasma lipids or changes in bile acid metabolism, occur prior to and largely independent of weight loss. Also, an equivalent weight loss induced by caloric restriction does not produce similar improvements [9e11] . The intestine may contribute to the RYGB-improvements in the TG profile, as it absorbs dietary lipids and secretes chylomicrons in a controlled manner [12] . In the intestinal lumen, emulsified dietary TG are broken down by lipases, and the resulting fatty acids and monoglycerides are absorbed by the enterocytes [12] . After re-esterification, TG are mainly packaged into chylomicrons to enter the lacteals in the intestinal villi [13] . However, some of the absorbed lipids are also stored in the enterocyte in cytosolic lipid droplets or oxidized [14] . After RYGB, the Roux limb shows hyperplasia and hypertrophy [15, 16] , and enterocyte functions are modulated. This has been documented for enterocyte carbohydrate absorption and metabolism [17] , but it is reasonable to assume that enterocyte TG handling is also affected by RYGB. We therefore investigated whether RYGB affects enterocyte TG release and/or enterocyte TG metabolism using a rat model of RYGB. First, we tested in vivo whether the reduced postprandial TG concentrations, well documented in the plasma of RYGB rats, are also evident in the intestinal lymph, which provides the most direct readout of intestinal lipid secretion. Second, using a lipidomics approach, we examined whether RYGB specifically changes the concentrations of individual TG species and of diglycerides (DG), lipids that are also abundantly present in the lymph and are strongly associated with insulin resistance and T2DM [18] . Finally, we tested in primary enterocytes whether RYGB affects enterocyte lipid handling pathways, including TG absorption, reesterification, storage in lipid droplets, and oxidation. The results reveal substantial RYGBinduced changes in enterocyte lipid handling and indicate that these changes likely contribute to the RYGB-induced improvement in plasma TG levels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and housing
Male Sprague Dawley rats (Charles River, Sulzfeld, Germany) were individually housed (21 AE 1 C, 55 AE 5% relative humidity) with a 12 h light/12 h dark cycle. Unless otherwise noted, all animals had continuous ad libitum access to water and high fat diet (HFD, 60 kJ% fat, SSNIFF HFD, D12492, Germany). Four littermates kept on a low fat control diet (LFD, 10 kJ% fat, SSNIFF LFD, D12450B, Germany) served as a metabolically healthy control group. All procedures were approved by the Zurich Cantonal Veterinary Office.
IP glucose tolerance test and postprandial plasma triglyceride measurements
One week prior to and two weeks after the bariatric surgery (see below), rats were food deprived for 13 h and injected intraperitoneally (IP) with a 30% glucose in water solution (1.5 g/kg BW). Tail vein blood samples were taken for glucose measurements (Accu-Check Aviva blood glucose monitor, Roche, Switzerland). The same procedure was employed to measure plasma TG (Cobas Mira analyzer, Roche; Kit from Diatools, Villmergen, Switzerland) in blood taken 4 and 16 h prior to and 30 min after completion of a HFD test meal (TM) of 2.5 g (regular HFD at a restricted dose), which the rats ate within 10 min.
Intestinal lymph duct cannulation
Catheters were prepared and implanted as described before with slight modifications [19] . Rats (600e730 g) were fasted overnight and gavaged with 1.5 mL olive oil 2 h prior to anesthesia to increase intestinal lymph flow. Shortly before surgery, animals were subcutaneously (SC) injected (1 mL/kg BW) with 5 mg/kg enrofloxacin (Baytril, Bayer Vital GmbH, Germany) and anaesthetized (2e3% isoflurane (IsoFlo Ò , Abbott, Switzerland) in oxygen (Conoxia, Pan Gas, Switzerland). A polypropylene mesh with the sampling port was implanted SC between the scapulae. The superior mesenteric lymph duct, parallel to the mesenteric artery, was incised longitudinally, and the end of the polyurethane tubing was inserted to stabilize the lymph duct vessel, then a thin polyurethane tubing was inserted through the side hole and secured with tissue adhesive. Five mg/kg Carprofen (Norocarp, UFAMED AG, Switzerland) was injected for 2 days after surgery. Catheters were flushed daily with NaCl and refilled with heparinized 50% glycerol. The rats were allowed to recover for 14 days until the next surgery.
Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery
Three days prior to surgery rats were adapted to eat a porridge mesh mixture of oat flakes in water (ratio 1:3). Twelve hours prior to surgery the rats were food deprived and randomly allocated to the RYGB and Sham group. Surgical anesthesia and medication were the same as described for the lymph duct cannulation, with two added days of analgesic treatment post-surgery. The RYGB and Sham procedures were performed as previously described [20] . Briefly, the small intestine was transected 20 cm distal to the pylorus. The proximal end of the small intestine with the connected remaining part of the stomach (the biliopancreatic limb) was anastomosed to the ileum approximately 25e30 cm from the cecum, thus forming the common channel. Transection of the stomach about 5 mm distal of the gastroesophageal junction generated the gastric pouch of 2e3% of the original stomach size. Finally, the distal end of the small intestine was connected to the gastric pouch, forming the alimentary limb. For the Sham surgery, a gastrostomy and a jejunostomy were performed. After surgery, the rats were kept in a recovery cage without bedding for one day, with half the floor area covered by a heating pad. For the first 6 h after surgery, 6 mL of warm 0.9% NaCl were injected SC. Approximately 12 h later, rats were given access to water and offered a few grams of the porridge mesh. A few hours later, they had ad libitum access to the porridge mesh with progressive access to their original HFD until post-operative day four.
Intestinal lymph sampling
Five, 10, and 21 days after RYGB or Sham surgery the rats were offered a 2.5 g HFD TM after 6 h food deprivation. The rats were trained to complete this TM within 10 min. Time point "0 min" was marked as soon as the rat started to eat and 60 mL of lymph was and Sham (n ¼ 6) lymph samples. Lipids were extracted by a methyltert-butyl ether (MTBE) protocol as previously described [22] . Data acquisition was performed on an LTQ Orbitrap Velos Pro instrument (Thermo Scientific) coupled to a Dionex Ultimate 3000 UHPLC (Thermo Scientific) according to previously published protocols [23, 24] . Briefly, chromatographic separation was performed on a Waters (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) BEH C8 column (100 Â 1 mm, 1.7 mm), and the mass spectrometer was operated in Data Dependent Acquisition (DDA) mode. Full scan profile spectra were acquired in the Orbitrap mass analyzer at a resolution setting of 100,000. For MS/MS experiments, the 10 most abundant ions of the full scan spectrum were sequentially fragmented. Data analysis was performed by Lipid Data Analyzer, a custom software described in Hartler et al. [25, 26] .
Enterocyte isolation and real time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) analysis
Rats were food deprived overnight and sacrificed by anesthetized decapitation. A piece of distal jejunum was dissected from 5 cm oral to the cecum, inverted, and washed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, Gibco). The mucosa was carefully scraped off with a glass slide, immediately frozen with liquid nitrogen, and kept at À80 C until further processing. RNA was extracted using Trizol reagent (Life Technologies #15596018) following the manufacturer's protocol and treated with DNAse (Qiagen #79254). cDNA was synthesized using the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems #4368813). RT-qPCR reactions were run in triplicates using FAST SYBR green and the Viia7 Real Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems). The 2
ÀDDCT method was used for analysis with b-actin as the reference gene. Primer sequences are listed in Supplemental Table 1 .
Oil red O (ORO) staining
Rats were food deprived overnight and sacrificed by anesthetized decapitation. The most distal 2 cm of the jejunum were taken for the histological analysis. After rinsing with PBS, the intestinal samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, cryoprotected in 30% sucrose, and embedded in OCT embedding matrix (81-0771-00; Biosystems AG). ORO staining was performed on 6 mm sections following the manufacturer's protocol (ab150678, Abcam) with hematoxylin counterstaining (517-28-2; SigmaeAldrich) and Aqua Perm Mounting Medium (Thermo Scientific #484980). Image analysis of the ORO staining was done with ImageJ, version 1.50b (National Institutes of Health, USA) as described by Mehlem et al. [27] . Area of red pixels was determined and represented as percentage of the whole villus area.
Primary enterocyte fatty acid oxidation (FAO) assay
Primary enterocytes of fasted animals or of animals 30 min after a HFD TM, were isolated from the distal jejunum, 5e20 cm proximal to the cecum as described earlier [28, 29] . After 20 min in a cell recovery solution (#354253, Corning) the cells were transferred to supplemented DMEM (Gibco #A1443001) as described before with the only difference that 200,000 living cells were plated [30] . For the FAO assay, the cells were incubated for 6 h with 5 mM glucose, 500 mM Lcarnitine, 50 mM fatty acid free BSA, 100 mM palmitic acid and 2 mCi/ mL of ( 3 H-9,10)-palmitic acid 37 C, 5% CO 2 incubator). Subsequently, supernatants were transferred into a crystal vial, added 3 M perchloric acid to stop residual metabolic activity, and enclosed in the presence of water-soaked filter paper as described in Veys et al. [31] . Vials were incubated for 48 h at 37 C. The disintegrations per minute were recorded using the 2000CA liquid scintillation analyzer (Tri-Carb) using Ultima Gold scintillation fluid (Perkin Elmer #6013329).
2.10. Fatty acid uptake (FAU) assay Enterocytes (of fasted animals or of animals 30 min after a HFD TM) were isolated as described above. Bodipy-C12 (Molecular Probes #D3823) was pre-incubated with fatty acidefree bovine serum albumin (BSA) (2:1 M ratio) in PBS as described earlier [32] . Before resuspension with matrigel and plating, the cell pellet was incubated with Bodipy-FA conjugated with BSA (Bodipy-FA/BSA) for 5 min at 37 C. Cells were washed twice and plated (200,000 living cells/well) in 0.5% BSA in PBS and 0.4% trypan blue (MP Biomedicals #1691049). Intracellular fluorescence was measured (bottom-read) with a microplate reader (excitation 503 nm, emission 548 nm, Spark 10M).
2.11. Data analysis 2.11.1. Multivariate exploratory analysis of lipidomics data z-Standardized concentrations of 183 lipid classes 21 days after surgery were analyzed by principal component analysis using the FactoMineR package [33] and by hierarchical clustering using Ward's criterion. The optimal number of clusters was determined with the gap statistics methods [34] .
Identification of lipids regulated by RYGB
We used two methods to identify lipid classes whose concentration in intestinal lymph differed between RYGB and Sham rats 21 days after surgery: the volcano plot (base-2 logarithm of fold change (FC) above 1 or below À1 and base-10 logarithm of the P-value below À2), and Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) using MetaboAnalyst (Variable Importance in Projection (VIP) scores > 1.0). Lipids identified by both the volcano plot and the VIP scores were used for further analysis (Supplementary Figure 2) .
Data presentation
Data are presented as means AE SEM, unless boxplots are drawn. All analyses and graphs were generated using GraphPad Prism (versions 6.05 and 7.02), or R studio (version 1.1.453).
Statistical analysis
Statistical tests used and results are given in each figure legend. When applicable, data normality was verified using the ShapiroeWilk (when n ! 7) and the KolmogoroveSmirnov (when n 6) tests, and homoscedasticity was checked by visualizing the distribution of residuals. Non-parametric tests were used otherwise. p-Values < 0.05 were considered significant.
RESULTS
3.1. RYGB reduces post-prandial TG levels in the plasma and the intestinal lymph As a result of HFD exposure, rats randomized to Sham or RYGB surgery were pre-surgically heavier and less glucose tolerant than their LFD littermates (Supplementary Figure 1) . From Day 10 after surgery and onwards, RYGB rats weighed less than Sham rats ( Figure 1A) . On Day 14, RYGB rats' glucose tolerance was improved compared to Sham rats ( Figure 1B ) such that their glucose AUC appeared similar to the one of LFD rats (Data not shown). Our rat RYGB model therefore exhibited the hallmarks of RYGB-induced rapid weight loss and improved glucose tolerance. Systemic plasma TG levels were lower in RYGB than Sham rats 30 min after the 2.5 g TM. This gap narrowed at 4 h fasting and disappeared after 16 h fasting, when both groups had low plasma TG levels ( Figure 1C) . Also, 30 min after the TM, plasma cholesterol levels were lower in RYGB rats than in Sham rats ( Figure 1D ). We then tested whether RYGB reduces TM-induced TG levels in the intestinal lymph, a direct readout of enterocyte lipid secretion (Figure 2A) . After an identical 2.5 g TM, RYGB rats also had lower overall TG concentrations than Sham rats in the intestinal lymph ( Figure 2B ). These results indicate that RYGB reduces postprandial intestinal TG secretion compared to Sham.
RYGB reduces selectively TG and DG levels in intestinal lymph
We then examined whether RYGB reduces intestinal TG secretion specifically or whether it also affects other lipid classes. We therefore applied mass spectrometry lipidomics to the intestinal lymph of RYGB and Sham rats taken after a 2.5 g TM (0e21 days after surgery). Lipidomics analysis from samples prior to RYGB/Sham surgery did not reveal any differences between the two groups (data not shown). We first tested whether the overall lipid composition of intestinal lymph differed 21 d after RYGB and Sham surgery based on z-standardized concentrations of 183 detected lipid classes. In PCA analysis, 95% confidence ellipses around RYGB and Sham rats did not overlap in the two first dimensions (representing 48.7% and 19.8% of the overall inertia e Figure 3A) . Similarly, hierarchical cluster analysis separated RYGB and Sham rats in two nonoverlapping groups ( Figure 3B ). The clustered heatmap of z-standardized lipid concentrations ( Figure 3C ) revealed that most, but not all, of the tested lipid classes were decreased 21 d after RYGB compared to Sham. Together, these results indicate that RYGB substantially modifies the overall intestinal lymph lipid profile. When analyzing the relative change of total concentration by lipid classes, it became apparent that TG and DG were downregulated more than other lipid classes ( Figure 3D ). Beyond the total concentration of lipid classes, we also tested whether single TG and DG were overrepresented among all downregulated single lipids. We used the volcano plot ( Figure 3E ) and the VIP score of the PLS-DA (Supplementary Figure 2A) Figure 2D) , suggesting that the reported effects are not acute artefacts of the surgery. Together, the lipidomics analysis of intestinal lymph revealed an overall downregulation of intestinal lipid secretion after RYGB, but with major differences among lipid classes. TG and DG species downregulated most, indicating a selective process. 3.3. RYGB-induced decreases in lymph TG and DG levels depend on chain-length and saturation Based on the observation that three long-chain TG species with unsaturated fatty acids (TG60:6, TG60:7, TG62:7) were upregulated (and not downregulated) the intestinal lymph 21 days after RYGB (Supplementary Figure 2C) , we examined whether RYGB modulates TG and DG species levels based on the chain-length and saturation. We found significant positive correlations between the cumulative chain- length and FC after RYGB for TG and DG ( Figure 3G) . Similarly, significant positive correlations were apparent between the total number of double bonds and FC after RYGB for TG and DG ( Figure 3H ). No other lipid classes consistently showed similar correlations between FC and cumulative chain length or cumulative number of double bonds (Supplementary Figure 3A, B) . Together, these findings indicate that upon RYGB the composition of DG and TG secreted by the intestine is shifted towards long-chain, unsaturated lipid classes.
RYGB reprograms enterocyte lipid handling
Considering the specific reduction of intestinal TG and DG secretion after RYGB, we tested whether RYGB affects enterocytes' fatty acid absorption, reesterification, storage in lipid droplets, and oxidation using transcriptional and functional assays. RYGB reduced the expression of lipid uptake genes (Fatp4, Fabp2, Cd36) in enterocytes of 16 h fasted rats ( Figure 4A ). We then assessed FAU functionally using the fluorescent fatty acid Bodipy-C12 in primary enterocytes of Sham and RYGB rats: consistently with the transcriptional data, FAU was reduced in 16 h fasted RYGB rats compared to Sham rats ( Figure 4B ).
Thirty minutes after a HFD TM, however, FAU was increased in RYGB rats compared to Sham ( Figure 4B) . Second, consistent with the RYGB-induced changes in the intestinal lipidome, we found that RYGB reduced the expression of genes known to affect chylomicron composition and size (Apob, Apoa4) in 16 h fasted rats ( Figure 4A) . Intriguingly, these transcriptional changes were accompanied by an increased expression of the main genes involved in TG re-esterification (Dgat1, Mgat2). Third, because enterocyte lipid droplets can act as buffers to prevent postprandial hypertriglyceridemia [14, 35] , we quantified lipid droplets in jejunal sections stained with ORO. We found a trend towards a greater amount of ORO staining expressed as red pixel percentage, i.e., more (¼bigger areas of) lipid droplets in RYGB rat enterocytes compared to Sham rat enterocytes ( Figure 4D ). Villus length and villus area were also increased in RYGB rat enterocytes (data not shown). Together this suggests an increased presence of lipid droplets and neutral lipids in the common limb of RYGB rats. A fourth pathway that could modify the composition of lipids secreted by the intestine is the oxidation of fatty acids within enterocytes; therefore, we functionally investigated enterocyte FAO using labeled palmitic acid. We found a reduced palmitic acid oxidation in primary enterocytes of 16 h fasted RYGB rats compared to Sham rats but an enhanced FAO in the enterocytes of RYGB rats after the TM compared to Sham rats ( Figure 4C ). Thus, RYGB modulates fatty acid uptake in the enterocytes dependent on the feeding status. In addition, RYGB shifts the intracellular balance in enterocyte lipid handling: TG release pathways are repressed whereas postprandial FAO and storage in lipid droplets are favored (or at least maintained) compared to Sham.
DISCUSSION
RYGB rapidly reduces plasma TG levels in humans through yet unidentified mechanisms [1] . Here we show that in a rat model of RYGB, reduced postprandial TG concentrations, well documented in the plasma, are also evident in the intestinal lymph, indicating that postprandial enterocyte TG secretion is reduced in RYGB compared to Sham rats. Using lipidomics analysis of postprandial intestinal lymph samples, we demonstrate that RYGB affected the intestinal lymph lipid profile in general and specifically reduced DG and TG. In addition, RYGB differentially affected individual DG and TG species, augmenting those with long-chain, unsaturated fatty acids. Finally, these changes were associated with a reprogramming of enterocyte lipid handling, consistent with a reduction in TG secretion and changes in FAO and lipid storage in the enterocytes. Together, our data show that RYGB substantially modifies enterocyte TG absorption, handling, and secretion in rats, and strongly suggest that intestinal adaptations contribute to the improvements in plasma TG profile seen after RYGB. As the observed differences were already present ten days after the surgery, our data indicate that the intestine plays a major role in the rapid drop in plasma DG and TG concentrations documented after RYGB, reversing the high levels of those lipids in overweight humans [36] . A unique strength of our study was the use of intestinal lymph sampling, which provides the most direct readout of enterocyte lipid secretion [19] . This allowed for the specific observation of RYGBinduced changes in intestinal lipid handling and for uncoupling these changes from peripheral TG metabolism that is markedly influenced by the concomitant improvements in insulin sensitivity. At first glance, the extent to which RYGB reduced lipid concentrations in intestinal lymph compared to Sham surgery after an identical TM raises the question of fat malabsorption. In humans, increases in fecal fat content after RYGB have been repeatedly documented [1, 37, 38] and are believed to originate from a reduced time for ingested lipids to emulsify with bile acids. As we did not measure fecal fat content concomitant with controlled dietary fat intake, we cannot exclude that fat malabsorption influenced the postprandial intestinal lymph lipidome. Nevertheless, another study showed that the extent of fecal fat excretion is limited in rat models of RYGB, and is not considered as the main cause of changes in plasma lipid levels [39] . In addition, the specific pattern of the intestinal lymph TG and DG after RYGB (chainlength and saturation-specific changes), as well as the increase in concentrations of certain lipids, also argue against a general decrease in lipid absorption. Finally, our finding that RYGB broadly reshapes enterocyte lipid handling pathways and lipid accumulation in a fasted state is not consistent with a major role of fat malabsorption. On the energy intake side, we cannot fully exclude that some of the differences in the lymph lipid profile might be due to the chronic differences in the nutrient load between Sham and RYGB rats. The exact mechanisms explaining the specific reduction of postprandial enterocyte TG secretion after RYGB require further investigation. First, we found a reduced Cd36 expression in the enterocyte of fasted RYGB rats compared to Sham. Interestingly, Cd36-null mice show reduced TG synthesis in the endoplasmic reticulum and reduced secretion as chylomicrons [40] . It is therefore plausible that the decrease in enterocyte Cd36 expression in RYGB plays a causal role in the specific downregulation of TG in the intestinal lymph. The decreased Fabp2 expression in the enterocytes of RYGB rats compared to Sham also contribute because Fabp2-null mice also show significant decreases in FA incorporation into TG relative to phospholipids [41] . Finally, the finding that TG and DG with longer-chain, unsaturated FA were "preserved" after RYGB may be related to the observed upregulation in Dgat1. Indeed, Dgat1 affinity is particularly high for longer, unsaturated fatty acids for reesterification [42] , which may have favored the reesterification of these fatty acids over shorter chain, saturated fatty acids. Beyond the known association between reduced TG levels and CVD, RYGB-induced changes in the intestinal lipidome may also be relevant for the improvements in glucose homeostasis. Specifically, the finding that DG and TG with long-chain, unsaturated fatty acids are preserved in the intestinal lymph of RYGB rats may be beneficial because the presence of these lipids is associated with a decreased risk of developing diabetes [43] , whereas saturated circulating lipids are known markers of insulin resistance [44] . In a 12-year follow-up of the Framingham cohort study, the association between carbon number, double bond content and the risk of developing diabetes was strongest for TG and persisted after adjustments for other known diabetes risk factors, including total TG levels and HDL cholesterol. Interestingly, four of the six TG most associated with an increased risk of diabetes described in the Framingham cohort were reduced by RYGB in our study (TG44:1; TG46:1; TG48:1; TG52:1) [43] . The association between plasma lipids with higher carbon number and double bond content and insulin sensitivity is not fully understood, but is believed to be mediated by the fatty acid composition of cell membranes [45] , such that saturated fatty acyl in phospholipids alter membrane fluidity, insulin receptor binding or affinity and decrease the effectiveness of glucose transport. In addition, the downregulation of intestinal DG secretion after RYGB may also positively affect glucose homeostasis because DG recruit and activate nPKCq, which then leads to inhibitory phosphorylation of insulin receptor substrate 1 and ultimately to a decreased glucose uptake into the cell [18] . One discrepancy between our findings and plasma lipidomics analyses performed in humans after RYGB is that we did not see the reduction in SM observed in humans [46, 47] . Unlike other lipid classes, however, plasma SM levels are significantly lower in rats than humans [48] , which may make it difficult to detect a decrease. Using a DDA approach, we did not acquire the single fatty acid structure of the lipids but the whole lipid composition of each single lipid. This limited us in the ability to compare our findings to identified potential biomarkers. On the other hand, the animal model avoids many confounding factors such as dietary restrictions, voluntary and involuntary changes in dietary intake, or changes in food preference that occur in human patients. Furthermore, it is not possible (yet) to measure intestinal lymph composition in humans. In particular, for lipidomics analysis, it was important to keep the RYGB and Sham rats on the exact same lipid composition/diet in order to investigate the enterocyte (such as desaturation and elongation) effects. The improvements in plasma lipids in humans after RYGB are commonly ascribed to changes in dietary intake and improvement in insulin sensitivity. Our data indicate that, in addition to these effects, changes in intestinal lipid handling and secretion are likely to contribute to RYGB-induced improvements in plasma lipids and the related reduction in cardiovascular mortality and insulin resistance [49] . Our data therefore support the current view that the beneficial metabolic effects of RYGB may be mediated by intestinal adaptation [50] and specifically through adaptations of the enterocytes themselves. Reports of reduced postprandial lipid levels in other surgical models such as the Vertical Sleeve Gastrectomy extend this idea that the intestine is a major player in causing the beneficial effects of weight-loss surgeries [51] . Perhaps most striking is the finding that, although given the same HFD TM as Sham rats, RYGB rats showed an intestinal lymph lipidome that would be expected after a meal with lower fat content, and displayed a lipidome whose profile of TG with long-chain unsaturated fatty acids is commonly associated with cardiovascular health and insulin sensitivity. Understanding how RYGB exerts these effects may lead to novel approaches targeting enterocyte metabolism and lipid handling pathways in the quest of bariatric surgery mimetics.
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